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Mobile technologies enable marketers to target consumers by time and location. This study builds on a large-
scale randomized experiment of short message service (SMS) texts sent to 12,265 mobile users. We draw on

contextual marketing theory to hypothesize how different combinations of mobile targeting determine consumer
responses to mobile promotions. We identify that temporal targeting and geographical targeting individually
increase sales purchases. Surprisingly, the sales effects of employing these two strategies simultaneously are not
straightforward. When targeting proximal mobile users, our findings reveal a negative sales–lead time relation-
ship; sending same-day mobile promotions yields an increase in the odds of consumer purchases compared
with sending them two days prior to the promoted event. However, when targeting nonproximal mobile users,
there is an inverted-U, curvilinear relationship. Sending one-day prior SMSs yields an increase in the odds of
consumer purchases by 9.5 times compared with same-day SMSs and an increase in the odds of consumer
purchases by 71% compared with two-day prior SMSs. These results are robust to unobserved heterogeneity,
alternative estimation models, bootstrapped resamples, randomization checks, consumer mobile usage behavior,
and segmentation of consumer scenarios. In addition, we conducted follow-up surveys to delve into the psycho-
logical mechanisms explaining the findings in our field experiment. In line with consumer construal arguments,
consumers who received SMSs close (far) in time and location formed a more (less) concrete mental construal,
which in turn, increased their involvement and purchase intent. These findings suggest that understanding the
when, where, and how of mobile targeting strategies is crucial. Marketers can save money by carefully designing
their mobile targeting campaigns.
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1. Introduction
Mobile commerce is projected to exceed $86 billion
by 2016 (eMarketer 2013d). This exponential growth is
facilitated by mobile technology’s distinct capacity for
targeting by both location and time (Ghose and Han
2011, Shankar et al. 2010). On one hand, the porta-
bility of cell phones allows marketers to communi-
cate with customers through timely messages (Chung
et al. 2009, Hui et al. 2013). Thus, temporal targeting
is a prudent strategy for companies that can wield
information technology to connect with customers at
the right moment.

On the other hand, GPS-enabled smartphones
permit managers to target customers by location.
Research has demonstrated the significance of prox-
imity in consumers’ mobile Internet searches, suggest-
ing that geographical targeting can boost consumer
responses (Ghose et al. 2013).

Interestingly, the efficacy of simultaneously employ-
ing geographical and temporal targeting strategies

has yet to be examined. This research gap is rather
intriguing because the commercial advantages of
mobile devices are due to their spatial and tempo-
ral maneuverability: time and space are “among the
most fundamental dimensions of all economic activ-
ity” (Balasubramanian et al. 2002, p. 350). After all, the
effectiveness of mobile promotions is context depen-
dent, i.e., reaching customers at the right place and
time (Kenny and Marshall 2000).

Therefore, the goal of our research is to analyze
how well geographical and temporal targeting strate-
gies work when considered in combination. Specifi-
cally, to explore the effectiveness of mobile targeting
strategies, we use data derived from a large, ran-
domized field experiment conducted in partnership
with a mobile carrier. In our experiment, we cre-
ated a new application for smartphone devices to
offer movie tickets to mobile users so as to cleanly
identify the causal effects of treatment conditions.
Customers in proximal and nonproximal locations
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received short message service (SMS) messages offer-
ing discounted movie tickets on different days prior
to the movie’s show time. These tickets were pur-
chasable with the download of the accompanying
new cinema ticket app.

In our experiment, the mobile service provider
relied on two principle methods to influence sales
purchases. Specifically, the experiment employed tem-
poral targeting with three manipulations (by send-
ing messages to mobile users on the same day, one
day prior, or two days prior to the movie’s show-
ing) and geographical targeting with three separate
manipulations (by sending messages to mobile users
located at near, medium, or far distances from the
cinema). We examine the joint effects of temporal
and geographical targeting in generating mobile sales
purchases.

Our results indicate that temporal and geographi-
cal targeting individually increase sales. Surprisingly,
the sales effects of combining these two mobile tar-
geting strategies are not straightforward. When tar-
geting proximal mobile users, our findings reveal a
negative sales–lead time relationship; sending same-
day mobile promotions yields an increase in the odds
of consumer purchases by 76% compared with send-
ing them two days prior to the promoted event.
However, when targeting nonproximal mobile users,
there is an inverted-U, curvilinear relationship. Send-
ing one-day prior SMSs yields an increase in the
odds of consumer purchases by 9.5 times com-
pared with same-day SMSs and an increase in the
odds of consumer purchases by 71% compared with
two-day prior SMSs. These results admonish target-
ing nonproximal distances with either too little or
too much promotional lead time. Additional anal-
yses support that these results are robust to an
array of alternative explanations (estimation models,

Table 1 Overview of Previous Research

Temporal Geographical Sales Segmenting by Sample
Studies targeting targeting impact customer scenario size Relevant findings

Heilman et al. (2002) Ø Ø 192 Coupons that target customers in real time (at the point
of purchase) increase purchase amounts.

Prins and Verhoef (2007) Ø 61000 Direct marketing communications (such as advertising)
shorten consumers’ adoption time of new
technological services.

Banerjee and Dholakia (2008) Ø Ø 351 Consumers are more willing to respond to a proximally
located promotional offer.

Spiekermann et al. (2011) Ø Ø 171 The proximity of a promoted restaurant increases
consumers’ coupon redemption likelihood.

Ghose et al. (2013) Ø Ø Ø 260 Proximally located stores are more likely to garner clicks
in mobile-based Internet searches.

Hui et al. (2013) Ø Ø 300 Within a grocery store, a real-time coupon resulted in
more unplanned spending.

The present study Ø Ø Ø Ø 121265 Promoting at close distances is more effective with
same-day targeting; it is more effective for far
distances with one-day prior targeting.

bootstrapped resamples, experiment randomization
checks, unobserved heterogeneity due to theater
effects, consumer mobile usage behavior, and segmen-
tation of consumer scenarios).

To reveal the psychological mechanisms explaining
the results of our randomized experiment, we con-
ducted follow-up surveys. We show that consumer
construal level explains how consumers differentially
evaluate mobile messages under varying contexts of
spatial and temporal conditions, thereby leading to
variance in the effectiveness of mobile targeting. Con-
sumer purchase intentions are highest when they
receive an SMS close to the time and place of the pro-
moted event. This occurs because shorter temporal
and geographical distances induce consumers to men-
tally construe the promotional offer more concretely,
which in turn, increases their involvement and pur-
chase intent. These surveys also eliminate many addi-
tional alternative explanations (i.e., price sensitivity,
consumer impulsiveness, intrusiveness concerns, age,
gender, education, income, mobile experience, movie-
watching preferences, and frequency), thus lending
further support to our field-experiment observations.

We offer several contributions to the information
systems (IS) and marketing fields. Substantially, our
investigation quantifies the effectiveness of combining
temporal and geographical targeting for mobile com-
merce. Although prior mobile literature has examined
either promotion lead-time or geographical location
individually, the effectiveness of combining them has
not been well studied yet. Specifically, as shown in
Table 1, we are the first to apply scientific meth-
ods in a realistic business setting to address how
mobile targeting’s effects vary by both when and
where messages are sent. This is important because
“if time is the warp of economics, then space is its
woof” (Ohta 1993, p. 2). Because space and time
are intertwined, simultaneously tapping into these
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two dimensions to target customers at the right
place and at the right time can enhance the perfor-
mance implications of mobile technologies. Thus, to
gain a more holistic understanding of mobile com-
merce, it is imperative to investigate the effects of
mobile targeting with respect to both space and
time. Complementing prior studies with secondary
mobile usage data (Ghose et al. 2013), we leverage
a large-scale randomized field experiment to account
for endogeneity and causality issues. We show that
the effectiveness of time-based targeting is contin-
gent upon user location, and vice versa, providing
new insights on how promotion lead time and geo-
graphical location work jointly. In addition, follow-up
surveys support a psychological mechanism, i.e., con-
sumer construal level can account for why consumers
respond to SMSs under different combinations of spa-
tial and temporal distances. By explicating the com-
bined effects of geographic and temporal targeting via
a field experiment, as well as the underlying psycho-
logical mechanism of consumer construal via survey
methods, we contribute to theory for IT-enabled mar-
keting in the mobile space.

Practically, we offer actionable guidelines for mar-
keters to harness the advantages of mobile target-
ing amidst its growing popularity. As mobile users
are demanding localized and timely access to content
and services, companies are rushing to acquiesce
(Frost & Sullivan 2012). To court over 137 million in
the “smartphone surge” (Birkner 2012), industry lead-
ers such as Apple, Google, and Nokia now provide
free map and navigation services. Location-based ser-
vices furnish compelling opportunities for businesses
to advertise relevant offers when nearby consumers
are searching for services. Concomitantly, faster deliv-
ery rates to consumers enhance the virtual prospects
of mobile commerce (Chen and Wu 2013). Market-
ing to mobile users is more economical than tradi-
tional mediums; costs of $2.85 per user are a much
lower expenditure than the $50 to $100 per user for
newspapers (Ovide and Bensinger 2012). Yet, adopt-
ing a spray-and-pray strategy may not be optimal.
Targeting mobile users by time inevitably requires
the consideration of their location, and vice versa.
Although marketers should shift resources to tar-
geting either by time or location, when considering
both components simultaneously, they should care-
fully balance the combinations. As consumers increas-
ingly use location-based services and time-sensitive
offerings, discerning the effectiveness and mechanism
of mobile targeting strategies in terms of both loca-
tion and time is critical for the growth of the mobile
commerce industry.

2. Theory and Hypotheses
This section details the importance of timing and
location for mobile targeting. We also examine why

combining temporal and geographical targeting is
complicated. Contextual marketing is the fundamen-
tal theory motivating our study.

2.1. Contextual Marketing Theory
The contextual marketing theory (Kenny and
Marshall 2000) can account for the importance of
temporal and geographical targeting for mobile users.
Essentially, this theory holds that marketers’ efforts
must be context dependent in order to influence
consumer purchasing decisions. It is noted that
“New [mobile] technologies are emerging that will
enable businesses to reach customers whenever and
wherever they are ready to buy. The focus of [mobile]
commerce will shift from content to context” (Kenny
and Marshall 2000, p. 119). Because mobiles are
portable with ubiquitous reach, mobile users can
respond to location-based services and time-sensitive
offerings (Johnson 2013). As such, marketers may
leverage contextual messages to build ubiquitous
relationships with mobile customers “24 hours a day,
seven days a week, anywhere on the planet—in their
cars, at the mall, on an airplane, at a sports arena”
(Kenny and Marshall 2000, p. 123). Thus, temporal
and/or geographical targeting for mobile users can
be effective.

More importantly, contextual marketing theory also
suggests that temporal and spatial boundary condi-
tions may have an interactive impact on consumer
behavior. The interrelationship of different contexts
and situational constraints affect consumer decision
making because consumers’ decision to attend an
event may vary as a function of the time and place
of the event (Cappelli and Sherer 1991, Johns 2006).
In the IS literature, Galletta et al. (2006) found that
Web usage contexts operate in conjunction to affect
consumer intentions to revisit the site. Deng and
Chi (2012) demonstrated that situational constraints
interact to affect consumers’ use of the information
systems. As such, this stream of research on context-
based decisions in both the marketing and IS litera-
ture motivates us to expect interactive effects of time
and distance, beyond the individual effect of either
temporal or geographical targeting.

2.2. Why Does Temporal Targeting Matter?
Prior literature affirms that the timing of promotions
impacts their effectiveness (Zhang and Krishnamurthi
2004). For example, Prins and Verhoef (2007) show
how marketing communications reduce consumers’
adoption time for a new mobile e-service. Acquir-
ing real-time insights into customer needs can endow
companies with a competitive advantage when they
react with a “speed versus sloth” approach (McKenna
1995, Scott 2012). Indeed, the virtual intimacy result-
ing from technological advances permits marketers
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and customers to maintain continuous connections
that foster the transition from “real-time insight to
real-time action” (Macdonald et al. 2012, p. 108).
The benefit of real-time targeting has been demon-
strated by in-store promotions, i.e., spending on the
fly (Stilley et al. 2010). Recently, Hui et al. (2013)
documented that in-store real-time targeting mobile
coupons can increase consumers’ unplanned pur-
chases. Thus, it is expected that temporal targeting on
the same day with less promotional lead time (ver-
sus earlier days with more lead time) would be an
effective strategy in generating mobile sales.

2.3. Why Does Geographical Targeting Matter?
Studies also highlight the importance of location prox-
imity in mobile decisions. Consumers were more will-
ing to act on a promotional offer for an event that
was located close to them (Banerjee and Dholakia
2008, Spiekermann et al. 2011). Specifically, consumers
were more likely to respond to a mobile promotion
when they were close to the promoting store than
when they were at home (Banerjee and Dholakia
2008). In a field experiment, Spiekermann et al. (2011)
found that consumers were less likely to redeem
restaurant coupons when they received them at far-
ther locations from the restaurant. Similarly, Ghose
et al. (2013) support consumers’ preferences for loca-
tions that are close to them at the time they con-
duct their mobile-based Internet searches. Consumers
also rely on location-based applications to coordinate
with friends and acquire local information (Lindqvist
et al. 2011, Molitor et al. 2013). As consumers adopt
GPS-enabled technology, more marketers are embrac-
ing mobile marketing strategies (Shankar et al. 2010).
Thus, consistent with these studies, it is expected that
geographical targeting at proximal distances (versus
nonproximal distances) would be more effective in
garnering mobile sales.

2.4. Why Is Temporal and Geographical Targeting
in Combination Complicated?

However, the effects of combining both temporal
and geographical strategies simultaneously have been
neglected in the literature. Grounded in the contex-
tual marketing theory, we expect that the interac-
tive effects would be rather complicated and may
not always produce synergistic sales outcomes when
combining two seemingly beneficial targeting strate-
gies because the costs and benefits of different com-
binations may vary for consumer decision making.1

More specifically, for targeting mobile users in
proximal distances, we expect that promotion lead
time will have a negative effect on sales purchases.
This is because when an event is happening soon

1 We thank an anonymous reviewer for this insight.

and close by, consumers focus on the contextualized
benefits of the event, i.e., doing it right then and
there, according to the contextual marketing theory
(Kenny and Marshall 2000). Indeed, consumers often
attach greater significance to events with benefits that
are experienced immediately (Prelec and Loewen-
stein 1991) and are easier to visualize (Chandran and
Menon 2004) with increased purchases. In contrast,
when events occur later in time, the less contextual
benefits are perceived for immediate decision mak-
ing (Goodman and Malkoc 2012, Liberman and Trope
2008). Given the small screen sizes of mobile devices,
consumers tend to use mobiles for immediate activi-
ties, so less-timely information would be perceived as
less beneficial to consumers (Molitor et al. 2013).

Hypothesis 1 (H1). When targeting mobile users
located at proximal distances, promotion lead time will have
a negative effect on the likelihood of consumer purchases as
a result of the mobile promotions.

On the other hand, for targeting mobile users at
nonproximal distances, mobile promotion lead time
will not have a simple linear, but rather an inverted
U-shaped effect on sales purchases. This is because
too little lead time (same-day mobile promotions)
will provide low benefits to mobile users located in
nonproximal distances, given the rather short notice
and little time to plan and act on the mobile pro-
motions (Kenny and Marshall 2000, Thomas and Tsai
2012). Such low perceived benefits thus reduce the
likelihood that consumers will purchase the mobile
promotions.

However, too much promotional lead time (two-
day prior mobile promotions) will not be effective
either. This is because the perceived benefits of receiv-
ing promotions for events occurring both in the far
future and at a farther distance are also low, given
that such events are not immediate, contextualized,
or concrete (Liberman and Trope 2008). That is,
mobile messages containing less-timely information
and events at nonproximal distances generate little
utility for consumer decision making (Ghose et al.
2013, Yan and Sengupta 2013). As such, the low per-
ceived benefits of too much promotion lead time for
nonproximal distances would also reduce the pur-
chase likelihood. Thus, the upshot is that when target-
ing consumers at nonproximal distances, neither too
little lead time nor too much lead time in mobile pro-
motions would deliver the highest benefits for con-
sumers to make mobile purchases.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). When targeting mobile users
located at nonproximal distances, promotion lead time will
have an inverted U-shaped effect (one-day prior mobile pro-
motions are more effective than same-day or two-day prior
promotions) on the likelihood of consumer purchases as a
result of the mobile promotions.
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3. Field Experiment and
Data Description

3.1. Experimental Design
To explore the effectiveness of mobile targeting strate-
gies, we conducted a randomized field experiment with
one of the largest wireless providers in the world.
We randomly selected mobile users in our experiment
to send an SMS message. The SMS advertised a hedo-
nic experience in a moviegoing setting by offering
movie tickets at a substantial discount (50% off).

To clearly identify the effectiveness of mobile
targeting, we controlled for five factors. First, we
selected only one movie to promote in order to
decrease the confounding effects of different movies
and customer tastes. We also ensured that our selected
movie was not a blockbuster to control for bias due
to popularity. Second, we targeted mobile users who
had not previously purchased movie tickets with their
mobiles, which we ascertained because we developed
a new mobile app specifically for this experiment.

Third, the mobile users in our database were sent
SMS messages based on a randomization procedure.
Our randomized experiment consisted of nine treat-
ment groups (three distance manipulations times
three time manipulations), from which mobile users
were randomly selected. Specifically, mobile users
were randomly selected using three steps following
Deng and Graz (2002). First, we assigned a random
number to each user of all mobile customers (of the
wireless provider) who were at near, medium, or far
distances from the movie theaters at the time we sent
the SMSs. We did this by using SAS software’s ran-
dom number generator and running the RANUNI
function, which returns a random value from a uni-
form distribution. Then, we sorted all random num-
bers in sequence, after which we extracted a sample
from the sequence. These three steps were integrated
in an algorithm of the wireless provider’s IT system,
which enabled instant computation and randomiza-
tion to avoid mobile users moving from one location
to another while the SMSs were being sent in real
time. (This instant computation/randomization is dif-
ficult to execute and serves as a unique feature of our
field-experiment design.)

In our experiment, distance means a mobile user’s
physical distance from the movie theater. This def-
inition of location from the promoted event is in
line with the Spiekermann et al. (2011) use of dis-
tance from a restaurant and the Ghose et al. (2013)
use of distance from retailers in mobile-based Inter-
net searches. Drawing a circle with the movie theater
located at the circle’s center suggests that, at a larger
radius (a farther distance from the movie theater),
there would be more mobile users located within this
band. At a smaller radius (a closer distance to the

movie theater), there would be fewer people located
within this band. That is, the mobile service cover-
age of locations that are at near, medium, and far
distances from the cinema increases. Thus, a poten-
tial bias would be the over-sampling of users at far
distances and the under-sampling of users at near dis-
tances within the concentric circle. To overcome this
bias, we sampled an equal number of mobile users
located at each of the three distances from the movie
theater (near, medium, far). In other words, we have
paid a great deal of attention to avoid such biases and
have achieved a relatively balanced set of cells for the
treatments, as discussed subsequently.

The fourth factor we controlled for was cinema spe-
cific. We did so by locating cinemas in four different
directions from the city’s center (north, south, east,
and west) and selecting four movie theaters that were
all located along the same periphery (on the second
ring) of the city.

Fifth, we controlled for users’ wireless behavior
based on each user’s monthly phone bills, minutes
used, SMSs sent and received, and data usage. We use
these covariates to control for the alternate expla-
nations of our results resulting from different user
wireless habits. For example, it is possible that users
with higher SMS and data usage might be more
likely to download a movie app and purchase tickets
because they are likely to be more familiar and hence
comfortable with such an operation. Because regula-
tion enjoins the wireless provider from releasing cus-
tomers’ private information, we could not identify
users using demographic information. However, our
data permit us to describe users by their mobile usage
behavior. In the wireless industry, ARPU (average
revenue per user), MOU (monthly minutes of usage),
SMS, and GPRS (general packet radio service) are key
indicators of mobile usage behavior. ARPU is a mea-
sure of the revenue generated by one customer’s cel-
lular device. An individual’s MOU is the amount of
voice time a user spent on his or her mobile. SMS
is the number of monthly text messages sent and
received. GPRS is used to measure the individual
monthly volume of data usage with the wireless ser-
vice provider. Table 2 reports the summary statistics
of these variables in our data, and Table A1 in the
online appendix (available at http://www.fox.temple
.edu/mcm_people/xueming-luo/) presents the distri-
butions of the variables.

Our experiment occurred over a three-day period
during the last weekend of August 2012. We con-
ducted our experiment in cooperation with an inter-
national chain of cinemas (IMAX theaters). The
wireless provider sent SMS messages promoting dis-
counted tickets to a movie showing at 4 p.m. on
the last Saturday of August 2012. Recipients pur-
chased movie tickets by downloading the accompa-
nying movie ticket application and ordering from the
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Table 2 Summary Statistics

Panel A: Definitions and basic summary statistics of variables

Observations

Variable Definition Mean Median Std. dev. Min Max Valid Missing

Time The time condition during which SMS was sent
(three conditions total)

2003 2000 00811 1 3 121265 0

Distance The distance condition to which SMS was sent from the
movie theater (three conditions total)

2002 2000 00824 1 3 121265 0

Customer scenario The customer scenario condition in which SMS was sent
(three conditions total)

1096 2000 00822 1 3 121265 0

ARPU Average revenue per mobile user generated by her
cellular device in month prior

402503 402850 0086597 0000 7052 121265 0

MOU Minutes of usage in voice time per user in month prior 509685 602710 1051144 0000 8072 121265 0
SMS Number of SMS texts sent and received per user in

month prior
308508 401744 1075977 0000 7094 121239 26

GPRS Data usage volume per user in month prior measured by
the general packet radio service

809565 908546 2088166 0000 16004 121238 27

Panel B: Additional summary statistics

Percentile (%)

Variance Skeweness Kurtosis 10 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 75 80 90

Time 00658 −00055 −10478 1000 1000 1000 1000 2000 2000 2000 3000 3000 3000 3000
Distance 00680 −00031 −10528 1000 1000 1000 1000 2000 2000 2000 3000 3000 3000 3000
Customer scenario 00675 00079 −10514 1000 1000 1000 1000 2000 2000 2000 3000 3000 3000 3000
ARPU 00750 −00706 20294 302268 305771 307200 308486 400737 402850 405163 407214 408598 409752 502769
MOU 20284 −10947 50097 404308 501930 504467 506490 509965 602710 605280 607869 609202 700579 703877
SMS 30097 −00645 −00423 100986 203026 207726 300910 306636 401744 406347 500689 503033 504972 508051
GPRS 80304 −10725 20780 501358 706436 802011 806512 903116 908546 1002560 1005261 1007282 1009639 1104334

app. Mobile users could not purchase IMAX movie
tickets through other mobile apps from our wireless
provider partner at the time of this field experiment.
The population of targeted users consisted of mobile
users who were geographically within two kilome-
ters of one of the four cinemas when the SMSs were
sent. All the cinemas are more than four kilometers
away from each other, so there were no redundant
subjects. Once mobile users downloaded the app, they
could then purchase their tickets and reserve their
seats. If users bought a ticket, the cost was immedi-
ately charged to their monthly phone bill.

In total, we sent SMSs of the promoted movie
showing to 12,265 mobile users. Of these users who
received an SMS, 901 of them bought movie tick-
ets. This equates to a 7.35% response rate, which
initially seems low. But, this rate is high compared
with the 0.42% response rate for mobile targeting
(measured by clickthrough rates) (eMarketer 2012).
Each of the movie theaters reserved several rooms
for the promoted movie’s showing in anticipation of
mobile sales from our field experiment. Also, because
the selected movie was showing at 4 p.m., which
is a typically slower time for movie sales, we did
not have capacity constraints that could contami-
nate the experiment. This is a between-subjects (not
a within-subjects) field-experiment design, whereby

each mobile user only receives one SMS message
promoting the movie. The wireless provider partner
can identify all mobile users’ phone numbers and
made sure no mobile user was sent the message more
than once in our field experiment. The mobile service
provider maintains download and purchase records
of every user it sent the SMS to, so this provides
a good opportunity for testing and measuring the
effectiveness of mobile targeting. Also, our data set
permits us to identify what time each user received
the SMS mobile promotion and where he or she was
located.

3.2. Temporal Targeting Messages
For temporal targeting, we employed three (same-day,
one-day prior, and two-day prior) targeting condi-
tions. We manipulated same-day targeting by sending
SMSs on Saturday at 2 p.m. (2 hours prior to the movie
showing), one day prior by sending SMSs on Friday
at 2 p.m. (26 hours prior), and two days prior by send-
ing SMSs on Thursday at 2 p.m. (50 hours prior).2

2 The SMS message sent to mobile users in our field experiment
read as follows: “To enjoy a movie showing this Saturday at
4:00 p.m. for a discounted price, download this mobile ticket app
to purchase your movie ticket and reserve your seat.” This mes-
sage was sent to mobile users with a combination of three time
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3.3. Geographical Targeting Messages
For geographical targeting, we employed three (near,
medium, and far) targeting conditions. We manipu-
lated near distances by sending messages to users
located within 200 meters of a theater. We manipulated
medium distances by sending SMSs to users located
between 200 and 500 meters of a cinema, and far
distances by sending SMSs to users located between
500 meters and 2 kilometers of a cinema.3 The mobile
industry distinguished distance by the microcell in
which a user’s mobile was located at the time of the
SMS transmission. A microcell is a cell in a mobile
phone network that is served by a low-power cellular
base station and covers a limited area, usually rang-
ing from 50 to 200 meters. Because wireless providers
need to forecast mobile usage and configure their ser-
vice accordingly, they have accurate geographic and
population information of every microcell.

4. Econometric Analysis
The randomized nature of our field experiment ren-
ders our data analyses straightforward in the tra-
ditional treatment-control sense. Randomized field
experiments can avoid the endogeneity and causality
biases (Goldfarb and Tucker 2011). Although users’
unobservable differences might confound our results,
by dint of the experiment’s randomization, differences
in user purchase likelihoods can be attributed to the
targeting strategies. Our model estimates the unob-
served likelihood or probability of sales purchase
for each mobile user, which we denote as Purchase
ProbabilityMobile

i . We model the latent probability of
purchasing movie tickets as a logit function of tem-
poral targeting and geographical targeting. Following
Agarwal et al. (2011), we assume an independent and
identically distributed extreme value distribution of
the error term in the logit model:

Purchase ProbabilityMobile
i =

exp4UMobile
i 5

exp4UMobile
i 5+ 1

1

UMobile
i = �l

+�l
× distancei +� l

× timei + �l

× distancei × timei + � l ×Xi +�l
j + �l

i1

(1)

where UMobile
i denotes the latent utility of a mobile

purchase, Xi is a vector of mobile user controls

manipulations (2, 26, and 50 hours prior to the movie’s showing)
and three distance manipulations (< 200 m, between 200 m and
500 m, and between 500 m and 2 km from the movie theater).
3 We classified near distances as being fewer than 200 m because
microcells usually only serve 200 m radii. We classified medium
distances as being between 200 m and 500 m because this range
is still within walking distance to the theater. We classified far
distances as being between 500 m and 2 km because people can
take public transportation to reach the theater. We limited our
targeting to 2 km because distances beyond that render it hard to
control experimental manipulations.

(specifically, each user’s average monthly revenue
equals ARPU, individual monthly minutes of usage
equals MOU, individual monthly SMSs sent and
received equals SMS, individual monthly volume of
data usage equals GPRS), �j accounts for the random
unobserved heterogeneity in consumer preferences
for specific theaters, and �i consists of the idiosyn-
cratic error terms. Of key interest are the main effects
of geographical targeting (distance), temporal target-
ing (time), and the interactive effects between geo-
graphical and temporal targeting (distance × time).
We assess the model goodness-of-fit with the Pearson
chi-square (�2) in Equation (2), the Cox and Snell R2 in
Equation (3), and the Nagelkerke R2 in Equation (4):

�2
Pearson =

∑

all cells

4observed count−expected count52

expected count
(2)

Cox and Snell R2
CS =1−

(

L4B4055

L4B̂5

)2/n

(3)

Nagelkerke R2
N =

R2
CS

1−L4B40552/n
1 (4)

where L4B̂5 is the log-likehood function for the
model with all estimates, L4B4055 is the kernel of
the log-likelihood of the intercept-only model, and
n denotes the number of cases. We estimate the mod-
els with robust standard errors (sandwich estima-
tors) clustered at the theater level, which can account
for the possible bias that observations in one the-
ater may have a common latent trait not observed
by researchers (Greene 2007; see also Goldfarb and
Tucker 2011).

5. Results
In this section, we discuss our results and their eco-
nomic impact. We also explore some additional anal-
yses to check the robustness of the results.

5.1. Main Results

5.1.1. The Effect of Temporal Targeting. The key
empirical results of our model are summarized in
Table 3. Column (1) includes only the control vari-
ables as the baseline predictions, and column (2)
enters the temporal and geographical targeting vari-
ables. Column (3) also includes the interaction terms
for the targeting combinations.

Because there are three conditions for temporal tar-
geting, we only need two dummy variables (the base
is same-day targeting). As shown in column (2), the
parameter estimate for the effect of temporal target-
ing with one-day prior mobile promotions is nega-
tive and significant compared with same-day mobile
promotions (� = −00285, p < 00005), and the estimate
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Table 3 Effects of Geographic and Temporal Targeting on Mobile Purchases

Column (1) Column (2) Column (3)

Variable B p-value Wald df Exp(B) B p-value Wald df Exp(B) B p-value Wald df Exp(B)

Constant −120972∗∗∗ 00000 6890702 1 00000 −130287∗∗∗ 00000 6960946 1 00000 −130265∗∗∗ 00000 6690504 1 00000
4004945 4005035 4001535

ARPU 00603∗∗∗ 00000 620593 1 10827 00624∗∗∗ 00000 660206 1 10866 00668∗∗∗ 00000 740429 1 10951
4000765 4000775 4000775

MOU −00815∗∗∗ 00000 2960689 1 00433 −00813∗∗∗ 00000 2940065 1 00444 −00814∗∗∗ 00000 2940073 1 00443
4000475 4000475 4000475

SMS 10785∗∗∗ 00000 6800308 1 50960 10780∗∗∗ 00000 6690184 1 50931 10759∗∗∗ 00000 6480120 1 50806
4000685 4000695 4000695

GPRS 00358∗∗∗ 00000 1490359 1 10430 00353∗∗∗ 00000 1450957 1 10423 00348∗∗∗ 00000 1420088 1 10416
4000295 4000295 4000295

Theater 00927 00464 3 00914 00523 3 00862 00746 3
Theater (E) 00067 00657 00197 1 10069 00077 00608 00263 1 10081 00076 00615 00253 1 10079

4001515 4001515 4001525
Theater (W ) 00007 00960 00003 1 10007 00011 00934 00007 1 10011 −00004 00978 00001 1 00996

4001335 4001335 4001345
Theater (N) −00015 00913 00012 1 00985 −00008 00953 00003 1 00992 −00029 00836 00043 1 00971

4001415 4001415 4001425
Time 00002 120189 2 00752 00000 350949 2
Time (1) −00285∗∗ 00005 70735 1 −00748∗∗∗ 00000 220339 1 00473

4001025 4001585
Time (2) −00330∗∗∗ 00001 100278 1 00719 −00849∗∗∗ 00000 270299 1 00428

4001035 4001625
Distance 00023 50512 2 00869 00000 380590 2
Distance (1) −00140 00154 20035 1 −00456∗∗ 00003 80887 1 00634

4000985 4001535
Distance (2) −00284∗∗ 00006 70413 1 00752 −10509∗∗∗ 00000 360407 1 00221

4001055 4002505
Distance × Time 00000 380880 4
Distance 415× Time 415 00516∗∗ 00033 40557 1 10675

4002425
Distance 415× Time 425 00570∗∗ 00015 50862 1 10767

4002355
Distance 425× Time 415 20348∗∗∗ 00000 250390 1 100464

4003115
Distance 425× Time 425 10814∗∗∗ 00000 350799 1 60133

4003035
�2 214920354 215450281 216880186
−2 log-likelihood 319790916 318860989 317440084
Cox and Snell R2 00182 00188 00194
Nagelkerke R2 00448 00459 00487
Observations 12,220 12,220 12,220

Notes. ARPU = average revenue per user, MOU = minutes of usage, SMS = number of texts sent and received per user, GPRS = data usage with wireless
provider; Theater= the cinema in the south of the city, Theater 4E5= in the east of the city, Theater 4W 5= in the west, Theater 4N5= in the north, and base is
the cinema in the south; Distance=< 200 m from the cinema, Distance (1) = 200 m < x < 500 m, Distance (2) = 500 m < x < 2 km, and base is < 200 m;
Time= SMS sent the same day, Time (1) = one day prior, Time (2) = two days prior, and base is the same day. We estimate the models clustered at the theater
level and with robust standard errors.

∗∗p < 0005; ∗∗∗p < 00001.

for two-day prior mobile promotions is also nega-
tive and significant compared with same-day mobile
promotions (� = −00330, p < 00001).4 As shown in

4 Note that when testing hypotheses dealing with main effects (not
interactions) in logit models, there could be cases where parameter
coefficients are significant but marginal effects based on the Delta
method are insignificant. In such cases, Greene (2007) explicitly rec-
ommends using the raw logit parameter coefficients rather than the
marginal effects, which is echoed in both the IS (Chen and Hitt
2002) and the marketing literature (Agarwal et al. 2011).

Figure 1, the estimated marginal mean effects results
visually support that same-day mobile promotions
generate a higher likelihood of consumer purchases
than one- or two-day prior mobile promotions. These
results are consistent with prior literature on the effect
of temporal targeting, supporting that real-time mar-
keting matters in mobile promotions (Hui et al. 2013,
Zhang and Krishnamurthi 2004).

5.1.2. The Effect of Geographical Targeting.
Also, consistent with prior literature on the effect
of geographical targeting, the results in column (2)
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Figure 1 Effect of Mobile Promotions via Temporal Targeting
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show that compared with near-distance mobile pro-
motions (the base), the parameter estimate for geo-
graphical targeting with a far distance is negative and
significant (� = −00284, p < 00006), although negative
and insignificant with a medium distance (p > 0010).
As shown in Figure 2, the estimated marginal mean
effects results visually support that near-distance
mobile promotions result in a higher likelihood of
consumer purchases than far-distance mobile pro-
motions. These findings largely support the notion
that location-based mobile technologies also matter
in generating consumer purchases (Ghose et al. 2013,
Spiekermann et al. 2011).

5.1.3. The Effect of Combining Temporal and
Geographical Targeting. Our main focus is on the
combination of temporal and geographical targeting.
Results of the likelihood ratio tests of comparing two
models (one full model with all interaction terms and
the other a reduced model without them) suggest that
the full model with interactions significantly outper-
formed the reduced model (�2 = 38088, p < 00001),
as shown in column (3) of Table 3. In addition, the
parameter estimates of the four combinations of tem-
poral and geographical targeting are all statistically
significant (all � estimates are significant, p ranges
from 0.000 to 0.033). These results provide initial evi-
dence for the significant effects of different combi-
nations of geographical and temporal targeting for
mobile users.

Because our hypotheses involve interactions in logit
models that specify nonlinear relationships, it is not

Figure 2 Effect of Mobile Promotions via Geographical Targeting
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straightforward to interpret the coefficient results.
Thus, we use the marginal effects of logit model
estimates (Forman 2005) and the pairwise compari-
son of the estimated marginal means (Greene 2007)
to test our hypotheses. We fixed variables in the
model at their sample mean values, i.e., ARPU= 4025,
MOU = 5097, SMS = 3085, and GPRS = 8096 when
obtaining the marginal effects. Specifically, using the
sequential Sidak pairwise comparison, we find that
the estimated marginal means of the near-distance ×

same-day are statistically, significantly higher than
that of near-distance × one-day-prior (�2 = 24079, p <
00000). In addition, the estimated marginal means
of near-distance × same-day are significantly differ-
ent from those of near-distance × two-day-prior (�2 =

23008, p < 00000). Also, the pairwise comparison test
results suggest that the marginal means of near-
distance × one-day prior are insignificantly different
from those of near-distance × two-day prior (p >
00082). As shown in Figure 3, the estimated marginal
mean effects results visually support that when tar-
geting mobile users located in proximal distances, both
one-day prior and two-day prior promotions are less
effective than same-day promotions, i.e., promotion
lead time has a negative effect on the likelihood of
consumer purchases as a result of the mobile promo-
tions, thus supporting H1.

Similarly, with regards to targeting far distances, the
pairwise comparison tests suggest that the marginal
means of far-distance × one-day prior are statistically,
significantly larger than those of far-distance × same-
day (�2 = 19026, p < 00001), indicating that too little
promotion lead time (same-day targeting) results in a
lower purchase likelihood. In addition, the pairwise
comparison tests indicate that the marginal means of
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Figure 3 Effect of Mobile Promotions via Combining Temporal and
Geographical Targeting
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far-distance × one-day prior are also statistically sig-
nificantly larger than those of far-distance × two-day
prior (�2 = 8067, p < 0001), suggesting that too much
promotion lead time (two-day prior targeting) also
results in a lower purchase likelihood. As shown in
Figure 3, the estimated marginal mean effects results
visually support that when targeting mobile users
located at far distances, neither too little lead time
(same day) nor too much lead time (two days prior)
in mobile promotions would deliver the highest bene-
fits for consumers to make mobile purchases, i.e., one
day prior is more effective than either same day or
two days prior in an inverted U-shaped effect, thus
supporting H2.

To further test the significance of the inverted
U-shaped effects of distance, we employed a dif-
ferent method with the restricted and unrestricted
models. Specifically, we compare two models via the
likelihood-ratio chi-square test, with one an unre-
stricted full model and the other a restricted model in
which one interaction coefficient is set as the same as
another interaction coefficient via linear restrictions,
i.e., �far distance × same day = �far distance × two-day prior (Greene
2007).5 The likelihood-ratio test results suggest that
the estimate parameter of far-distance×one-day prior
is indeed statistically, significantly different from that
of far-distance × two-day prior (rejecting the null
hypothesis of �far distance × same day = �far distance × two-day prior,
�2 = 9051, p < 0001), thus confirming H2.

5.1.4. Economic Importance of Combining Tem-
poral and Geographical Targeting. Following Ghose
et al. (2013) and Rutz et al. (2012), we describe the

5 See a similar approach to tests comparing restricted versus unre-
stricted logit models (but in a nested design) in Guadagni and Little
(2008) and Kim et al. (2002).

economic impact of combining temporal and geo-
graphical targeting strategies using the odds ratios.
For mobile users located at proximal distances to the
promoted movie theater, sending same-day mobile
SMSs, compared with sending two-day prior SMSs,
produces an increase in the odds of purchasing tick-
ets on the mobile devices by 76% (1076 = exp4005705),
holding other variables constant.

For nonproximal targeting, sending one-day prior
SMSs, compared with same-day SMSs, yields an
increase in the odds of purchasing movie tickets by
9.5 times (10046 = exp4203485), holding other variables
constant. Also, compared with two-day prior SMSs,
sending one-day prior mobile promotions exhibits
an increase in the odds of purchasing movie tick-
ets by 71% (1071 = exp420348 − 108145), holding other
variables constant. Therefore, for marketers targeting
mobile customers located at nonproximal distances,
sending messages one day prior is optimal, and if
marketers give too much or too little promotion lead
time, the targeting effectiveness drops substantially.

5.2. Results Robustness and Ruling Out
Alternative Explanations

We took several additional steps to check the robust-
ness of our results. First, besides the logit model, we
conducted more analyses with a probit model.

Specifically, with respect to the probit model, the
latent mobile purchase likelihood can be defined as
probit z = 1 mobile purchase if z∗

i > 0, and = 0 if
otherwise,

z∗

i = �b
+�b

× distancei +�b
× timei + �b

× distancei

× timei + �b
×Xi +�b

j + �b
i 0 (5)

Table 4 reports the probit model results. As shown
in Table 4, the results from the probit model are
qualitatively the same as those in Table 3. Also, the
results of pairwise comparisons of models consis-
tently show that for mobile users located at proxi-
mal distances to the promoted movie theater, sending
same-day mobile SMSs significantly outperformed
sending one-day prior or two-day prior SMSs in gen-
erating mobile purchases (p < 00001). Thus, H1 is
supported across this alternative estimation model.
Again, with regard to targeting far distances, the
results of pairwise comparisons of models consis-
tently suggest that the effects of far-distance × one-
day prior promotions are statistically, significantly
larger than not only those of far-distance × same-
day (smallest �2 = 15008, p < 00001) but also those of
far-distance × two-day prior (smallest �2 = 9066, p <
0001) in generating mobile purchases across the probit
model specifications. Thus, these results confirm H2
that neither too much nor too little promotion lead
time results in a higher likelihood of purchase for con-
sumers located at far distances.
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Table 4 Robustness to an Alternative Estimation Model

Probit model parameter estimates

Model (1) Model (2) Model (3)

Coefficient (std. error) p-value Coefficient (std. error) p-value Coefficient (std. error) p-value

(Intercept ) 50924∗∗∗ 00000 −50783∗∗∗ 00000 −50619∗∗∗ 00000
40040235 40040535 40040855

ARPU −00355∗∗∗ 00000 00369∗∗∗ 00000 00388∗∗∗ 00000
40004025 40004085 40004125

MOU −00429∗∗∗ 00000 −00429∗∗∗ 00000 −00430∗∗∗ 00000
40002585 40002585 40002585

SMS −00809∗∗∗ 00000 00815∗∗∗ 00000 00802∗∗∗ 00000
40006215 40006155 40006115

GPRS −00145∗∗∗ 00000 00144∗∗∗ 00000 00142∗∗∗ 00000
40001985 40001975 40001965

Theater (E) −00053 00483 00062 00416 00062 00412
40007545 40007585 40007555

Theater (W ) −00054 00421 −00059 00380 −00057 00395
40006685 40006695 40006695

Theater (N) −00013 00856 −00019 00792 −00011 00879
40007045 40007065 40007055

Time (1) −00192∗∗∗ 00000 −00537∗∗∗ 00000
40005125 40008435

Time (2) −00231∗∗∗ 00000 −00945∗∗∗ 00000
40005265 40008535

Distance (1) −00096∗ 00064 −00290∗∗ 00001
40005165 40008535

Distance (2) −00161∗∗ 00004 −00657∗∗∗ 00000
40005545 40014735

Distance (1) ∗ Time (1) 00331∗∗ 00008
40012545

Distance (1) ∗ Time (2) 00334∗∗ 00007
40012405

Distance (2) ∗ Time (1) 00982∗∗∗ 00000
40017015

Distance (2) ∗ Time (2) 00560∗∗∗ 00001
40017315

Note. All variable definitions are the same as in Table 3.
∗p < 0010; ∗∗p < 0005; ∗∗∗p < 00001.

Besides different estimate models, we conducted
a battery of additional checks to rule out alter-
nate explanations. First, we find that our results are
robust to experiment randomization checks. Specifi-
cally, regarding possible imbalances in manipulation
allocations and nonrandomization bias, we checked
our cells. As shown in Table 5, the counts in panel A
are fairly evenly distributed. For example, a total of
11.9% of mobile users received SMSs at near distances
from the theater on a Thursday (two days prior),
11.0% received SMSs at medium distances from the
theater on a Thursday (two days prior), and 11.5%
received SMSs at far distances from the theater on a
Thursday (two days prior). Also, panel B shows that
the distance conditions are evenly distributed, and
panel C supports that the time conditions are evenly
distributed as well.6 As such, our results appear to

6 We acknowledge an anonymous reviewer for this insight.

pass the randomization check and do not suffer from
systematic bias resulting from imbalances in manipu-
lation allocations.

Second, in our models, we have controlled for the
effects of past mobile user behaviors in terms of
ARPU, MOU, SMS, and GPRS. Thus, the observed
effects of mobile targeting cannot be explained by
alternate explanations resulting from different mobile
usage behaviors.7 Third, our equations have specified
the parameter �j , which accounts for unobserved het-
erogeneity in consumer preferences of theaters in our
field experiment. Fourth, we checked the subsamples
of our data. Our main results included consumers

7 Per an anonymous reviewer, we conducted more analyses with
only the mobile targeting treatment dummies and without mobile
user behavior controls. The results are qualitatively the same as
those reported in column (3) of Table 3. Again, all dummies for
temporal targeting and geographical targeting and their interac-
tions are significant (p < 0005), as expected.
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Table 5 Cell Counts of Randomization Checks

Panel A: Distance × Time

Observed

Distance Time Count %

Near Same day 112090000 909
One day prior 113890000 1104
Two days prior 114590000 1109

Medium Same day 113330000 1009
One day prior 112450000 1002
Two days prior 113500000 1100

Far Same day 113130000 1007
One day prior 115420000 1206
Two days prior 114160000 1105

Panel B: Distance

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid percent percent

Valid
Far 41271 3408 3408 3408
Medium 31928 3200 3200 6608
Near 41066 3302 3302 10000
Total 121265 10000 10000

Panel C: Time

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid percent percent

Valid
Two days prior 41225 3404 3404 3404
One day prior 41185 3401 3401 6806
Same day 31855 3104 3104 10000
Total 121265 10000 10000

who have basic mobile phones (471 cases) and could
not download the app to make the mobile purchase.
Thus, to test for result sensitivity, we excluded these
basic mobile phone cases and conducted subsample
analyses. Again, as reported in Table 6, our results
are robust to this subsample analysis. Moreover, we
used the bootstrapping method with 5,000 resampling
of the full data set. The results in the last column of
Table 6 confirm that our results are robust to boot-
strap resampling.

Finally, we check whether customer scenarios (as
heterogeneous across users located in shopping, res-
idential, and business districts) may drive some
of our results, because prior studies on mobile
targeting have suggested customer heterogeneity
(Ghose and Han 2011, Vodanovich et al. 2010, Xu
et al. 2010). Thus, we check customer scenarios to
uncover subpopulations of consumers whose latent
heterogeneity may be different and hence whose
response may differ to the SMS.8 Specifically, in our

8 We thank an anonymous reviewer for pointing this out. Also,
compared with traditional field experiments in which the messages

experiment, messages sent to different customer sce-
narios consisted of SMSs transmitted to users who
were in one of three specific areas (labeled segments).
These customer scenarios consisted of mobile users in
shopping, residential, or business districts at the time
that we sent the SMS messages. We distinguished
districts by the microcell in which a user’s mobile
was located at the time of the SMS’ transmission.
The results are reported in Table 6, and the esti-
mated marginal mean effects results are visualized in
Figure 4. Once again, we find that across the shop-
ping and residential districts, targeting mobile users
located at proximal distances by sending same-day
mobile SMSs consistently, significantly outperformed
sending one-day prior or two-day prior SMSs (all
p < 00001), thus confirming H1. With regard to tar-
geting far distances, the pairwise model comparison
results also consistently suggest that the effects of
far-distance × one-day prior mobile promotions are
statistically, significantly larger than not only those
of far-distance × same-day (smallest �2 = 12069, p <
00001) but also those of far-distance × two-day prior
(smallest �2 = 8007, p < 0001) across the shopping and
residential districts. Thus, again, H2 is confirmed.

Interestingly, the estimates for targeting users
located in the shopping district are relatively larger
in effect size than in residential districts. This find-
ing can be explained by prior literature on the con-
gruence of consumers’ mindsets, which suggests that
consumers’ activities can trigger a particular mindset
that, in turn, can increase congruent purchase inci-
dences (Chandran and Morwitz 2005, Xu and Wyer
2007). Because mobile users in shopping districts may
engage in the hedonic experience of shopping, they
will be more likely to respond to proximal SMSs pro-
moting a congruent hedonic experience (a movie).
Thus, the consumer purchase likelihood in shopping
districts is higher than that in residential districts.
In addition, the results in Table 6 suggest most of
the interaction effects were insignificant in the case
of business districts. This is expected because SMS
recipients located in business districts are more likely
to have full-time jobs (relative to shopping or resi-
dential districts) and are thus less likely to purchase
the tickets for the promoted movie.9 Thus, these find-
ings serve to not only pass falsification checks but
also suggest that customer scenarios (as heteroge-
neous across users located in shopping, residential,
and business districts) may indeed drive some vari-
ations in the potency of the effectiveness of mobile
targeting.

vary while the targeted population is fixed, our field experiment is
a targeting experiment in which the targeted subgroup populations
vary (and thus may require various mobile targeting strategies).
9 We thank an anonymous reviewer for this insight.
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Table 6 Additional Robustness Tests

Customer scenario Customer scenario Customer scenario Subsample without
(Shopping) (Residential) (Business districts) basic mobile phones Bootstrapping resamples

Variable B p-value B p-value B p-value B p-value B p-value

Constant −140033∗∗∗ 00000 −120865∗∗∗ 00000 −130039∗∗∗ 00000 −150511∗∗∗ 00000 −130508∗∗∗ 00000
4001575 4001565 4001585 4001615 4001615

ARPU 00671∗∗∗ 00000 00672∗∗∗ 00000 00665∗∗∗ 00000 00681∗∗∗ 00000 00673∗∗∗ 00000
4000755 4000725 4000695 4000725 4000815

MOU −00822∗∗∗ 00000 −00808∗∗∗ 00000 −00811∗∗∗ 00000 −00835∗∗∗ 00000 −00816∗∗∗ 00000
4000455 4000435 4000415 4000385 4000335

SMS 10763∗∗∗ 00000 10758∗∗∗ 00000 10771∗∗∗ 00000 10793∗∗∗ 00000 10766∗∗∗ 00000
4000665 4000655 4000735 4000625 4000615

GPRS 00351∗∗∗ 00000 00352∗∗∗ 00000 00356∗∗∗ 00000 00342∗∗∗ 00000 00346∗∗∗ 00000
4000265 4000285 4000255 4000215 4000245

Theater 00871 00859 00861 00866 00861
Theater (E) 00078 00615 00077 00614 00081 00615 00072 00615 00074 00615

4001515 4001555 4001545 4001525 4001505
Theater (W ) −00006 00961 −00004 00975 −00003 00973 −00004 00977 −00005 00977

4001335 4001365 4001395 4001375 4001365
Theater (N) −00031 00842 −00027 00843 −00026 00839 −00028 00846 −00032 00846

4001455 4001415 4001465 4001485 4001475
Time 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000
Time (1) −00919∗∗∗ 00000 −00746∗∗∗ 00000 −00445∗∗ 00003 −00916∗∗∗ 00000 −00746∗∗∗ 00000

4001575 4001555 4001135 4001535 4001585
Time (2) −00861∗∗∗ 00000 −00846∗∗∗ 00000 −00252 00638 −00865∗∗∗ 00000 −00845∗∗∗ 00000

4001635 4001605 4005395 4001585 4001615
Distance 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000
Distance (1) −00458∗∗ 00003 −00455∗∗ 00003 −00423 00613 −00459∗∗ 00002 −00457∗∗ 00003

4001515 4001545 4008595 4001485 4001565
Distance (2) −10511∗∗∗ 00000 −10506∗∗∗ 00000 −00515 00637 −10517∗∗∗ 00000 −10508∗∗∗ 00000

4002435 4002525 410245 4002515 4002555
Distance × Time 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000
Distance 415× Time 415 00568∗∗ 00029 00519∗∗ 00035 −00426 00614 00572∗∗ 00032 00519∗∗ 00032

4002335 4002435 4008555 4002425 4002405
Distance 415× Time 425 00575∗∗ 00011 00568∗∗ 00014 −00510 00634 00572∗∗ 00013 00573∗∗ 00013

4002335 4002345 410195 4002315 4002365
Distance 425× Time 415 20359∗∗∗ 00000 20347∗∗∗ 00000 −00456 00631 20362∗∗∗ 00000 20332∗∗∗ 00000

4003095 4003105 4009125 4003095 4003095
Distance 425× Time 425 10856∗∗∗ 00000 10818∗∗∗ 00000 −00503 00645 10896∗∗∗ 00000 10839∗∗∗ 00000

4003065 4003055 410275 4003015 4003085

Note. All variable definitions are the same as in Table 3.
∗∗p < 0005; ∗∗∗p < 00001.

Figure 4 Effect of Mobile Promotions via Combining Temporal Targeting and Geographical Targeting by Customer Scenario
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6. Follow-Up Survey and
Psychological Theory

6.1. Psychological Theory-Based
Underlying Mechanism

To gain a better understanding of the psycholog-
ical mechanism explaining the results of our field
experiment, we conduct follow-up surveys. Grounded
in the construal level theory (Trope and Liberman 2010),
we expect that geographical distances (i.e., how far
away from a promotional event in location) and tempo-
ral distances (i.e., how long from a promotional event in
time) can induce different consumer mental constru-
als, which in turn, can account for variances in mobile
purchases. In a nutshell, this theory posits that indi-
viduals form a concrete or abstract mental construal,
which in turn, guides their decisions and behaviors.

Specifically, when individuals are close (far) to an
event, they form more (less) concrete mental construals
of the event’s contextual details. In the psychology lit-
erature, with regard to time, when individuals were
asked how likely they would attend a lecture that
was happening in the near future, a concrete men-
tal construal (i.e., the time of the lecture) was formed
and more influential in their decisions (Liberman
and Trope 1998). Similarly, with regard to location,
when participants were informed that a video was
filmed domestically (near), they described it more
concretely than participants who were told it was
filmed abroad (far). More importantly, consistent with
contextual marketing’s emphasis on the interactive
effects of time and location (Kenny and Marshall
2000), construal level theory suggests that in con-
texts of close distance and near time, consumers focus
on the contextualized benefits and form more concrete
mental construals, which then induce more purchases.
In other words, when consumers receive SMSs close
to the place and time of the mobile offer, they form
more concrete mental construals and, through this
concrete construal, experience higher involvement in
considering the offer and higher purchase intentions.
Based on this discussion we designed our follow-up
surveys to empirically test the underlying mechanism
of consumer construal level.

6.2. Survey Design
We measure the following constructs in our follow-
up survey: purchase intention, involvement, concrete
construal level, and perceived intrusiveness of the mes-
sage. We also examine whether the relationships
hold when considering consumer purchase impul-
siveness that may be triggered upon receiving the
SMS message (Rook and Fisher 1995) and price con-
sciousness that may increase consumer interest in the
discount offer (Dickerson and Gentry 1983). Addition-
ally, we control for user demographics (age, gender,
income, and education), whether a user had previ-

ously installed a similar mobile app for buying movie
tickets, mobile usage experience, preference of when
to watch movies (because some consumers may pre-
fer watching movies on particular days of the week),
and movie watching frequency. Figure 5 depicts the
conceptual model tested in our survey.

The measurements of the main constructs are
shown in Table A2 in the online appendix. To deter-
mine whether participants prefer watching movies
on certain days of the week, we asked participants
to respond to the following statement (framed in a
reverse manner), “It does not matter to me what day
of the week I watch a movie,” along a seven-point
Likert scale from “strongly disagree” to “strongly
agree.” To determine how often participants watch
movies, we asked participants to select from among
five options that ranged from “several times a week”
to “less than once a month.”

Based on this set of items, we created four ver-
sions of the survey questionnaire to manipulate the
different geographic and temporal distances: (1) low
geographic distance, low temporal distance; (2) low
geographic distance, high temporal distance; (3) high
geographic distance, low temporal distance; and
(4) high geographic distance, high temporal distance.
Each questionnaire began with a description of a sce-
nario corresponding to one of the four conditions as
follows: “Imagine you are hanging out near a shop-
ping mall located [200 meters, for the low geographic
distance scenario, or 2 kilometers, for the high geo-
graphic distance scenario] away, at 2:00 p.m. on a
[Saturday, for the low temporal distance scenario, or
Thursday, for the high temporal distance scenario]
afternoon, when you receive the following SMS mes-
sage from [the wireless provider] (a picture of the
message in a mobile phone screen is shown that
promotes discounted tickets to a select movie show-
ing at 4 p.m. on Saturday, consistent with the field
experiment).”

We conducted our survey with the cooperation of
a market research firm. The firm emailed subjects
who use smartphones and randomly assigned a link
to one of the four versions of survey questionnaires.
We obtained 414 complete responses, with each sur-
vey version having approximately the same num-
ber of respondents. Table A3 in the online appendix
provides the descriptive statistics of the samples.
The samples for the four scenarios are comparable
because the mean comparison tests of their demo-
graphics are insignificant.

6.3. Survey Results
The descriptive statistics from Table A3 in the online
appendix reveal insights that are largely consistent
with our discussion. Across the scenarios, consumers
in Scenario 1 (low spatial distance, low temporal dis-
tance) demonstrated the greatest tendency to construe
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Figure 5 Conceptual Model of Follow-Up Surveys

Concrete
construal level

Intrusiveness of
SMS message

Purchase
impulsiveness

Price
consciousness

Involvement in
SMS offer

Purchase
intention

Controls:
Age, Gender,

Income,
Education,
Installed,

Mobile-exp,
Movie-pref,
Movie-freq

+
+

+

+

+

–

Note. “Installed” denotes whether users had previously installed a similar mobile application, “Mobile-exp” denotes users’ mobile usage experience, “Movie-
pref” denotes user preference of when to watch a movie, and “Movie-freq” denotes user movie-watching frequency.

the offer in concrete terms (as manifested by the
amount of attention paid to concrete, incidental
details such as the constraints and resources asso-
ciated with installing the app to purchase movie
tickets). Consumers in Scenario 1 also demonstrated
the highest level of purchase intention and involve-
ment in the SMS offer. These purchase intentions and
involvement levels are noticeably lower in Scenario 3,
which is characterized by low spatial distance but
high temporal distance, compared with Scenario 1.
This shows that for geographically proximate con-
sumers, providing more time would decrease the like-
lihood of them considering the offer and purchasing
tickets. It is also noted that concrete construal level,
involvement, and purchase intention are lowest in
Scenario 4, which is characterized by both high spatial
and temporal distances.

Additionally, we observe a higher level of perceived
intrusiveness of the SMS message in Scenarios 2 and 4
than in Scenarios 1 and 3. This supports that when
consumers located farther away receive a message
with little lead time, the greater difficulty of reach-
ing the event on time can induce consumers to per-
ceive the message to be highly intrusive. In contrast,
consumer-perceived intrusiveness of the SMS mes-
sage is lowest in Scenario 1. This indicates that con-
sumers are more tolerant of unsolicited SMS messages
when they are received at the right place and right
time, and vice versa.

To obtain deeper insights into the relationships
among the constructs, we proceeded to test the struc-

tural model using SmartPLS v2.0.M3, given that the
analysis of the measurement model indicates satis-
factory reliability and convergent and discriminant
validity levels of the constructs (refer to Tables A4
and A5 in the online appendix). Table 7 presents the
results of our analyses, organized according to the
four samples. Specifically, we find that for consumers
in Scenario 1 (low in both spatial and temporal dis-
tances), their more concrete construal level led to their
higher purchase intention. Thus, a concrete mental
construal can directly prompt intention to install the
app to purchase the discounted movie ticket. Also,
a concrete construal level can operate indirectly by
increasing the involvement of consumers in consider-
ing the offer, which subsequently leads to higher pur-
chase intentions. Furthermore, a more concrete mental
construal may reduce the degree to which consumers
perceive the SMS message to be intrusive.

Compared with Scenario 1, the results from the
other scenarios suggest a less prominent role of the
proximity-inducing concrete construal level. Specif-
ically, a concrete construal level appears to only
weakly influence purchase intention in Scenario 2,
and to only weakly influence involvement level in
Scenario 4 (p < 0010). The only significant effect
(p < 0005) observed for this measure is its link to
involvement level in Scenario 3, which is character-
ized by low spatial distance. It is also important to
note that in Scenario 2, the high perceived intru-
siveness of the SMS message undermines consumer
involvement in considering the offer. Such an effect
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Table 7 Results of Follow-Up Surveys

Results of analyzing relationships

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4

(low g, low t) N = 104 (high g, low t) N = 101 (low g, high t) N = 108 (high g, high t) N = 101

Coefficient, t-value

Intention as the DV
Involvement → Intention 004314066∗∗∗ 006319029∗∗∗ 005816035∗∗∗ 006518024∗∗∗

Construal → Intention 003013000∗∗ 001911071+ 001411037 000810075
Control: Age 001311030 000610043 −001511006 000010000
Control: Gender 000711000 −000911033 −000310030 001411044
Control: Income 001110051 −000210016 000910093 −000110013
Control: Education 000210021 000110005 000310039 −000610057
Control: Movie_freq −000911019 −000710083 −000811005 −000210022
Control: Movie_pref 000110014 −000210023 001111051 000210030
Control: Installed −001912087∗∗

−000510071 −002212089∗∗
−000810084

Control: Mobile_exp −000110014 −000510037 −001110082 000510056
Involvement as the DV

Construal → Involvement 002412018∗ 001311026 003312084∗∗ 002211064+

Construal → Intrusiveness −002712036∗
−000410032 −001310095 −000710037

Intrusiveness → Involvement −002412031∗
−003613038∗∗∗

−002612080∗∗
−001711007

Impulse → Involvement 001311027 003113032∗∗∗
−000910070 000910062

Price → Involvement 002011067+ 001411026 001711029 003112067∗∗

Control: Age 001110086 −000210016 002611069+ 000510038
Control: Gender 000711030 −000510076 001111040 −000610056
Control: Income −000910078 000110012 000410028 000810079
Control: Education 000510063 001111001 −001411030 −000110007
Control: Movie_freq −002012004∗

−001311027 −000210019 001211005
Control: Movie_pref −001010095 −000610054 000210019 −001311022
Control: Installed −001311055 000310026 −000210019 −000310025
Control: Mobile_exp 000110004 000410025 −001511002 −000310024

Note. Significant relationships are in bold.
+p < 0010; ∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001; ∗∗∗p < 00001.

is not observed in Scenario 4, although the perceived
intrusiveness level is also high, which suggests that
consumers in this scenario may be indifferent toward
this type of targeted SMS message. Although per-
ceived intrusiveness also poses a negative effect on
involvement in Scenarios 1 and 3, a concrete con-
strual level plays a role by directly reducing the per-
ceived intrusiveness (Scenario 1) or by promoting
involvement (Scenarios 1 and 3); both of which are
absent in Scenario 2. Again, these results support that
the heightened perceived intrusiveness of the SMS
message in situations characterized by high spatial
distance but low temporal distance has a detrimen-
tal impact on consumer involvement and purchase
intentions.

Overall, the findings from the follow-up surveys
not only corroborate our hypotheses, but also proffer
a consumer construal level-based psychological pro-
cess explaining the results of our field experiment.

6.4. Ruling Out Additional
Alternate Explanations

Our follow-up surveys also serve to rule out alter-
nate explanations. For example, one may question
whether consumers who bought movie tickets in our

field experiment were prone to impulse buying or
were more price conscious. Our survey findings dis-
confirm these notions, indicating no effect of possible
confounds with impulsiveness or price consciousness
on purchase intent. Our survey also enables us to con-
trol for the effects of education, age, and income on
buying intentions. In addition, the results counter the
preconception that consumers will feel intruded upon
when they receive unsolicited mobile messages by
revealing that consumers who were close to the movie
temporally and geographically were more receptive
to the SMSs.

7. Discussion
Our research adds to the strategy rulebook of the
mobile marketing industry by showing the impor-
tance of temporal and geographical targeting. We
draw on the contextual marketing perspective to
hypothesize how different combinations of mobile
targeting determine consumer responses to mobile
promotions. To execute a large-scale randomized ex-
periment, we undertook laborious efforts including
striking collaborations with one of the world’s largest
wireless providers, negotiating the mobile promotion
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discount, engaging real-world mobile users, and con-
vincing our collaborating partners of the worth of
testing combinations of mobile targeting strategies.
In addition, we conducted follow-up surveys to delve
into the psychological mechanisms underlying the dif-
ferent consumer responses to mobile targeting. Our
findings offer important implications to both theory
and practice, as discussed below.

7.1. Theoretical Implications
Despite its importance, mobile targeting is under-
explored in the literature. Past research investigated
geographical targeting (Ghose et al. 2013) and tempo-
ral targeting (Hui et al. 2013) but has not brought the
two together to understand what combination defines
the “right place and right time.” Because space and
time are interrelated and should be considered holisti-
cally through a contextual perspective, simply adding
up their individual effects may not suffice. In this
sense, we pioneer the exploration of the joint effects of
geographical and temporal targeting for mobile users.

In analyzing the effects of SMS-based mobile tar-
geting by time and location simultaneously, we affirm
the localization and time criticality of mobile value
propositions. We not only confirm that location-based
services can influence consumer purchasing decisions,
but also suggest that the success of location-based
mobile targeting depends on time, and vice versa.
By informing promotions in the mobile space, we
respond to calls to investigate “the optimal strate-
gies to adopt once [GPS-enabled mobile] devices
become commonplace” (Shugan 2004, p. 473; Forman
et al. 2009). For proximal locations, same-day target-
ing is more effective. For farther distances, giving
enough time (to provide higher contextual benefits to
mobile users) is more effective than giving too little
or too much time. The interdependence of time- and
location-based targeting highlights how employing
both strategies in combination is more complicated
than marketers would initially surmise.

This work contributes to the contextual marketing
perspective (Kenny and Marshall 2000) in three key
ways: (1) Our findings echo the alert that “simply
multiplying the points of contact” is not the recipe
for winning in the age of digital ubiquity. Marketers
should shift their focus from multipoint contacts to
a timely contact at the right place. (2) We also cau-
tion firms against employing targeting strategies that
give too short or too long of an advanced notice when
catering to customer needs. (3) Our finding underlines
the importance of understanding customer scenarios.
By knowing who the customers are and what they
are currently doing, firms can achieve even greater
mobile targeting effectiveness.

Also, we elucidate a psychological mechanism for
why consumers behave differently under varying con-
texts of spatial and temporal distances through follow-
up surveys. Prior research (Trope and Liberman 2010)
shows that consumer mental construal can be contex-
tually stimulated, and our survey results suggest that
the right combination of temporal and geographical
targeting induces consumers to mentally construe the
promotions more concretely, which in turn, increases
their involvement and purchase intent. Thus, to the
extent that consumer construal level is the process
underlying mobile targeting effectiveness, marketers
can employ messages designed to trigger concrete
construals to increase mobile sales.

7.2. Practical Implications
Consumers are driving the need for a contextual
mobile experience (Johnson 2013). Effective mobile
targeting lies in the ability to deliver information
that is both current and relevant. For example, stores
like H&M and Central Market experienced 2.3% and
4.1% clickthrough rates, respectively, when they sent
geoaware messages to nearby mobile users (Tode
2013). In 2012, 30% of the travel industry’s mobile
ad campaigns employed geoaware targeting presum-
ably to reach travelers who make in-destination book-
ings (eMarketer 2013b). Even the consumer packaged
goods industry has begun to capitalize on limited-
time offers and in-store promotions (eMarketer 2013a,
Hui et al. 2013). Empowered by geofencing technolo-
gies, marketers can more precisely target mobile cus-
tomers when and where they are ready to buy.

Yet, there is a catch. When managers wish to reach
consumers located at nonproximal distances, they
should give just the right amount of advanced notice
(not too much or too little lead time). Our nonlin-
ear findings can help give their mobile strategies a
makeover (eMarketer 2013c).

In light of the rapid increase in volume and diver-
sity of mobile content (Niculescu and Whang 2012),
we suggest that an effective customer targeting strat-
egy entails connecting customers whose mentality
aligns well with mobile promotions. For example, our
results show that mobile users located in shopping
(versus nonshopping) districts were more respon-
sive to hedonic mobile promotions and potentially
can generate more positive word-of-mouth and brand
advocacy (Luo 2009, Luo et al. 2013a).

Mobile marketers must devise a “new corporate
agenda” that centers on the consumer context to pre-
vent their campaigns from slipping into irrelevance.
Our findings show managers that contextualized mar-
keting is more complicated because of the interac-
tion of time and location. In other words, treating
time and location separately in a 1 + 1 fashion will
not work. Contextual marketing has huge potential,
but managers should heed the inverted-U effect of
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targeting nonproximal distances. Thus, IS and mar-
keting executives must carefully design mobile cam-
paigns that balance the goals of timely information
against the risks of alienating customers using a shot-
gun approach.

Our findings are also relevant for current and future
executives to appreciate mobile commerce.10 In keep-
ing pace with the hot topic of mobile commerce in
the industry, business schools are scrambling to offer
related MBA courses. The crux of these courses is cre-
ating mobile campaigns to enhance sales (Dushinksi
2013, Hopkins and Turner 2012). Complementing
these textbooks, our real-world, large-scale field exper-
iment enriches the training of MBAs and future exec-
utives by demonstrating how contextual dependence
determines the effectiveness of mobile campaigns.

7.3. Limitations and Future Research Directions
The limitations of our study suggest potential avenues
for future research. First, consumer decisions regard-
ing whether to purchase mobile promotions may be
associated with many factors, such as income level and
occupation status. For instance, those with a higher
income level may have a higher propensity to pay for
a movie ticket. Also, messages sent at 2 p.m. on a work
day may engender different responses between those
who are at work and those who are not.11 Because
of regulations, we were unable to obtain personal
information such as income levels and occupations
in our field experiment. Although our follow-up sur-
vey shows that demographic variables such as income
do not have a significant influence, future research
could explore these issues (Ghose and Han 2011). Sec-
ond, the generalizability of our conclusions is lim-
ited by the fact that the promotions were fixed at
a substantial discount (50%). For elastic goods and
services, changes in discount percentages may have
a disproportional impact on purchases among cus-
tomers.12 Future research may investigate these effects.
Finally, consumer privacy concerns are relevant issues
for mobile commerce. Future research may investigate
how privacy concerns and personalization can be inte-
grated in mobile targeting and social media to reap
its benefits while avoiding its pitfalls (Goldfarb and
Tucker 2011, Luo et al. 2013b).

7.4. Conclusion
In conclusion, this study aims to provide a bet-
ter understanding of balancing temporal and geo-
graphical mobile targeting strategies. We hope future
research will build on this study to shed further light
on how mobile targeting can be effective for consumer
purchases.

10 We thank the associate editor for this insight.
11 We thank an anonymous reviewer for pointing this out.
12 An anonymous reviewer brought this to our attention.
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